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Hansen & Quinn – Notes on Accentuation 
 

---------- 
 
Nouns: accent is persistent and given by Nominative singular 
 
All first declension nouns: Genitive plural ending = «n 
 
Final ai  and oi  count as short for purposes of accentuation... 
 
 EXCEPT final -oi of 3rd singular present optative active = LONG 
 AND final -ai of 3rd singular aorist optative active = LONG 
 
First and second declension nouns with an acute accent on the ultima of the  

Nominative singular change the accent to a circumflex in the Genitive 
and Dative, singular and plural. 

 
Third declension nouns with monosyllabic stems accent the ultima in the  

Genitive and Dative, singular and plural; Genitive plural takes a  
circumflex 

 
Third declension nouns like mÆthr, mhtrÒw, ≤  or énÆr, éndrÒw, ı : 

Gen./Dat. sing. = ultima; Voc. sing. = recessive; Nom. sing. =  
learn; Acc. sing. & plur. = penult 

  énÆr, éndrÒw, ı  = an exception; short-vowel grade stem only in  
Voc. sing., zero-grade elsewhere; Gen. plur. = -«n  

 
 Third declension nouns like g°now, g°nouw, tÒ or Svkrãthw,  

Svkrãtouw, ı : 
   stems end in s , but it becomes intervocalic & drops out -  

remaining vowels contract 
   accent: that given in Nom. sing. is persistent in all cases save  

Voc. sing. masc., which is stem with recessive accent  
- m./f. 3rd decl endings originally added to this stem 

   e  + a  contraction = h  
 
 Third declension nouns like pÒliw, pÒlevw, ≤ : 
  stem originally ended in -i- , which alternated with -e-  or -h-  
  Gen. sing.: violates accent rules - orig. pÒlhow , but changed to  

pÒlevw after quantity of vowels of last two syllables 
switched [quantitative metathesis] w/ no movement of  
accent; Gen. plur. mimics this 

 
 Third declension nouns like basileÊw, basil°vw, ı : 
  stem: originally ended in -W-  
  quantitative metathesis in Gen. & Acc. sing. and Acc. plur. 
 
Article: no accent on ı  or ≤  
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  Genitive and Dative, singular and plural have circumflex 
 
t ίw, t ί : - accent is always on first syllable and is never changed to a grave  
   (from an acute) 
  - alternative forms in Dat. and Gen. sing. have circumflex accent 
  - **Gen. plur. of tiw, ti , however, takes cicrcumflex on ultima  
   (when accented) 
 
***êdelfe : violates rules for accentuation – learn separately 
 
Aorist infinitive active is always accented on the penult – accent is not recessive 
 
Second Aorist infinitives active & middle have persistent accents: -e›n  and  

-°syai 
 

Perfect infinitive active is always accented on the penult - ending = -°nai 
 
 *syllable preceding infinitive ending -nai always accented* 
 
Perfect Infinitive middle/passive is always accented on the penult – accent is  

not recessive 
 
Compound Verbs: 
 accent can't go back beyond past indicative augment or beyond first  

syllable of the stem (in the perfect tense) 
 infinitives and participles: accent on same syllable as simple form 
 
Adjectives: accent is persistent and given by Neuter Nominative Singular 
 

First and second declension adjectives with an accent on the ultima have 
a circumflex in the Genitive and Dative, singular and plural. 

 
 Feminine Genitive plural of first and second declension adjectives has 

-vn – not -«n – as ending (i.e., it follows the rules for accent) 
 
 third declension adj.’s of the type eÈgenÆw, eÈgen°w : 
  stem originally ended in a -s-  which dropped out, allowing vowels  

to contract 
  masc./fem. Acc. plur. borrowed from masc./fem. Nom. plur. 
 
Participles: accent is persistent and given by Masculine Nominative Singular;  

Feminine Genitive Plural of active participles (and aorist passive) is an 
exception (has «n  like first declension nouns) 

 
Adverbs in -vw  accented on the ultima always have a circumflex 
 
 for third declension adj.’s like eÈda¤mvn, eÎdaimon : 
  add -vw  to stem; accent = on penult 
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 for third declension adj.’s like  eÈgenÆw, eÈgen°w : 
  add -vw  to stem & do contractions 
 
Enclitics: words closely attached in pronunciation to the preceding word &  

which can affect the accent of the preceding word 
 
 monosyllabic enclitics: usually don’t have accents of their own – cause  

the following changes in the accent of the preceding word: 
 
1).  If preceding word has an acute on the ultima, accent remains  

an acute 
 
2).  If preceding word has a circumflex on the penult, additional  

acute placed on ultima 
 
  3).  If preceding word has an acute on the antepenult, additional  

acute placed on ultima 
 
  4).  If preceding word is a proclitic or ı, ≤ ,  ofl or afl , preceding  
   word gets an acute 
 
  4.5).  If preceding syllable is elided, enclitic takes an accent 
 
  5).  In all other instances, preceding word not affected & no accent  

on enclitic 
 
 disyllabic enclitics: 
 
  in continuous Greek are accented only when the preceding word  
   has an acute accent on the penult - take an accent on their  
   final syllable 
 
  *Sometimes a disyllabic enclitic can be placed at the beginning of a  
   clause or sentence.  If this happens, they take an acute on  
   the ultima which becomes a grave if no pause follows.  
   (exception: ¶sti(n))* 
 
  otherwise, they have no accent, and affect accent of preceding  
   word as outlined above (for monosyllabic enclitics) 
 
 enclitics in series: each takes an acute accent from the following enclitic,  
  save for the last word in the series (which is unaccented) 
 
efimί, ¶somai, ---, ---, ---, ---: enclitic in disyllabic forms of present indicative 
 active; but ¶sti(n) is not enclitic when at the beginning of a clause or 
 sentence 
 
fhmί, fÆsv, ¶fhsa, ---, ---, ---: enclitic in present indicative active, save for second 
person singular 
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singular of Greek personal pronoun has less emphatic, alternative enclitic  
 forms 
 
*Nom. and Dat. sing. of §g≈ , when combined with ge , yield ¶gvge and ¶moige* 
 
Contracted verbs: 
 
 if either of the two syllables being contracted bore an accent in the original  

uncontracted form, accent remains on new, contracted syllable 
 
 accent on contracted ultima = circumflex 
 
 accent on contracted penult = determined by rules 
 
 accent of uncontracted forms = recessive 
 
 *present infinitive active of contract verbs: a  + ein  = çn* 
 
Second Aorist Imperative Middle, 2nd sing. = accent not recessive; ending  

always -oË 
 
lambãnv: 2nd sing., aor. imperative act. = accent fixed on ultima (lab°) 
 
mi verbs, present optative act./mid./pass.: accent does not recede beyond the 
 syllable containing the iota 
 
compounded forms of dÒw and y°w have accent on the penult 
 
forms of doË and yoË keep circumflex with monosyllabic prefixes, but have acute 
 on penult with polysyllabic prefixes 
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Hansen & Quinn – Notes on Grammar and Syntax 
_______ 

 
**VERBS** 

 
Seven verb tenses of the indicative show time (present, past,  or future) and aspect (simple,  

progressive/repeated, or completed) 
 
 Primary tenses: (take the subjunctive in subordinate clauses) 
 

 present – present time, progressive/repeated aspect 
 future – future time, simple or progressive/repeated aspect 
 perfect – present time, completed aspect 
 future prefect – future time, completed aspect 
 
Secondary tenses: (take the optative in subordinate clauses) 
 
 aorist – past time, simple aspect 
 imperfect – past time, progressive/repeated aspect 
 pluperfect – past time, completed aspect 
 

Infinitives - have just tense and voice 
- exhibit aspect, not time 

  - a verbal noun; can appear in various cases 
- articular infinitive: infinitive accompanied by a neuter singular form of the definite  

article (to indicate the infinitive’s case); negative = mÆ  
  - take Accusatives as subjects 
 
Verbs with Contracted Futures: 
 - ultimas have circumflexes in principal part #2 
 - to be treated as e-contracts 
 
Subjunctive and Optative moods – tense only shows aspect 
 
Middle Voice: subject of the verb does the action, but action somehow returns to the subject –  

subject has a special interest in the action of the verb 
 

- transitive and intransitive 
 

- most common meaning: “___ for oneself” 
 

- forms: same as present, imperfect, perfect, and pluperfect passives 
   different in future and aorist 
 
Purpose Clauses: introduced by ·na , …w , ˜pvw  (+/- mÆ) 
 
 Primary sequence: take subjunctive verbs 
 
 Secondary sequence: take optative verbs 
 
Conditional sentences: 
 
 Negative of protasis = mÆ; negative of apodosis = oÈ 
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 future more vivid: §ãn + subjunk (prot.), fut. indic. or *ind. subj.* or *imperative* (apod.) =  

“does / will do” 
 future less vivid: efi + optative (prot.), optative + ên (apod.) = “should do / would do” 
 present general: §ãn + subjunk (prot.), pres. indic. (apod.) = “does / does” 
 past general: efi + optative (prot.), impf. indic. (apod.) = “did / did” 
 present contrafactual: efi + impf. indic. (prot.), impf. indic. + ên (apod.) = “were doing / would  

be doing” 
 past contrafactual: efi + aor. indic. (prot.), aor. indic. + ên (apod.) = “had done / would have  

done” 
 
 ***Conditional sentences can have relative protases: introduced by a form of the relative  

pronoun instead of efi or §ãn (= efi + ên) 
  - relative pronoun replaces the efi - keep ên  

- happens when antecedent of relative pronoun is general 
- translate pronoun as “whoever” or “whatever” (etc.) 

 
 ***Conditional sentences can also have Genitives absolute in the place of their protases*** 
 
Independent Subjunctive: ***can be used as apodosis of future more vivid conditional sentence*** 
 
 Hortatory: 1st person pres./aor. subj.; negative = mÆ 
 
 Deliberative: 1st person pres./aor. subj.; negative = mÆ  
 
 Prohibitive: 2nd person aor. subj. + mÆ  
 
Independent Optative: 
 
 Wish: introduced by efi gãr, e‡ye, or nothing; negative = mÆ 
 
 Potential: ên + no introductory word; negative = oÈ 
 
Result Clauses: 
 
 - give result or consequence of action of main verb of sentence 
 - introduced by Àste ; main clause often contains a demonstrative such as oÏtvw 
 
  actual result clauses: verbs in indicative; factual statements; negative = oÈ 
 
  natural result clauses: verbs in infinitive (tense shows aspect), sometimes with  

Accusative subjects; describe natural, usual, or expected consequence of main 
verb's action; negative = mÆ 

 
Imperative Mood: 
 
 - tense shows aspect only 
 - commands involving two actions typically use a participle to express part of the order 
 - negative commands: all introduced by mÆ 
  1st person: hortatory subjunctive 
  2nd/3rd person: progressive/repeated aspect uses present imperative; simple aspect  

uses aorist (prohibitive) subjunctive, and sometimes aorist imperative 
 - imperative can substitute for future indicative in apodosis of future more vivid condition 
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Deponent Verbs 
 
 - lack an active voice; have only middle OR passive forms 
 - middle deponents are translated as English actives 
 - passive deponents are also translated as English actives 
 - partial deponents lack an active voice in one or more tenses, but not throughout; their  

deponent tenses are translated actively 
 
Temporal Clauses:  dependent clauses introduced by temporal conjunctions 
    indicate a relationship in time between action of main & dependent  

clauses 
action of temporal clause can be prior, simultaneous, or subsequent w/  

regard to main clause 
 
 Past Definite Temporal Clause: temporal clause: past indicative (+/- oÈ) 
      main clause: past indicative (+/- oÈ) 
      prior time: §pe¤ , §peidÆ  + (usually) aorist indicative 
      simultaneous: ˜te  + aorist or imperfect indicative 
 
 Present General Temp Clause: temporal clause: present/aorist subjunctive (+/- mÆ) 
      main clause: present indicative (+/- oÈ) 
      prior time: §peidãn  + aorist subjunctive 
      simultaneous: ˜tan  + present/aorist subjunctive 
 
 Past General Temporal Clause: temporal clause: present/aorist optative (+/- mÆ) 
      main clause: imperfect indicative (+/- oÈ) 
      prior time: §pe¤,  §peidÆ  + aorist optative 
      simultaneous: ˜te  + present/aorist optative 
 
 Fut More Vivid Temp Clause: temporal clause: present/aorist subjunctive (+/-mÆ) 
      main clause: future indicative (+/- oÈ) 
      prior time: §peidãn  + aorist subjunctive 
      simultaneous: ˜tan  + present/aorist subjunctive 
 
Temporal clauses introduced by m°xri and ßvw : 
 
 - Two constructions are typical: 
 
  A). past indicative when main verb is past and temporal clause refers to a definite  
   act in past time 
  B). ên + subjunctive when main verb is either present or future 
 
 - m°xri and ßvw typically mean "until" when verb of temporal clause has simple aspect, "as  
  long as" when verb of temporal clause has progressive/repeated aspect 
 
Temporal clauses introduced by pr ίn : 
 
 - Two constructions: 
 
  A). prίn introducing an infinitive (w/w-o Accusative subject) means "before"; main 
   clause not usually negated 
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  B). prίn introduces a finite verb when main clause is negated; governs same   
   constructions as m°xri and ßvw (past indicative or ên + subjunctive) 
 
mi verbs: 
 
 - present system has both short- and long-grade stems: 
  long-vowel grade used only in sigular of present and imperfect indicatives active 
  short-vowel grade used for all other forms 
 
 - ·sthmi: pres. ind. act., 3rd plur.: contracts (flstçsi(n) instead of flstãasi(n)) 
   impf. ind. act.: augmented iota = long iota 
   pres. act./mid./pass. subjunk stem = flste-, not flsta- 
 
 - dίdvmi, tίyhmi: impf. ind. act.: do not follow rules in singular: 
    dίdvmi: §dίdoun (1st), §dίdouw (2nd), §dίdou (3rd) 
    tίyhmi: §tίyeiw (2nd), §tίyei (3rd) 
 
 pres. subj. act./mid./pass., aor. subj. act./mid.: contraction of o and ˙ gives ƒ, not oi 
 
 tίyhmi: alternate forms for pres. opt. mid./pass. 3rd sing. & all plur.: 
  tiyo›to (3rd sing.), tiyoίmeya (1st plur.), tiyo›sye (2nd plur.), tiyo›nto (3rd plur.) 
  also for aor. opt. mid., 3rd sing. & all plur.: 
  yo›to (3rd sing.), yoίmeya (1st plur.), yo›sye (2nd plur.), yo›nto (3rd plur.) 
 
  aor. imperative act., 3rd sing. = stãntvn (stem shortened) 
 
 2nd sing. pres. act. imperative: must learn for each verb (diff. endings): 
  dίdou (-e), tίyei (-e), ·sth (long-vowel grade of stem) 
 
Fear clauses: 
 
 - introduced by verbs of fearing and conjunction mÆ (positive) or mØ oÈ (negative) 
 - serve as object of verb that introduces them 
 - when refering to subsequent action, take subjunctive in primary sequence and optative in  
  secondary sequence, with tense indicating aspect only 
 - when refering to contemporaneous or prior action, indicative is used 
 
Object clauses of effort: 
 
 - with verbs of effort, striving or caring 
 - function as direct objects of verbs - answer question "What?" 
 - take future indicative; introduced by ˜pvw; negative = mÆ 
 - can be used independently as alternatives to imperative and hortatory/prohibitive   
  subjunctives 
 
Indirect Statement: 
 
 - introduced by verbs of saying, thinking, believing, knowing and perceiving 
 - three types in Greek: 
  finite verb introduced by ˜ti or …w 
  infinitive + subject Accusative 
  participle + subject Accusative 
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 1). Finite verb introduced by ˜ti or …w : 
   - look for égg°llv, afisyãnomai, ékoÊv, gign≈skv, de ίknumi, dhlÒv,  
    §p ίstamai, l°gv, manyãnv, o‰da, ırãv, punyãnomai 
   - when introductory verb is a primary tense, verbs in indirect statement retain  
    original moods, tenses and negatives 
   - when introductory verb is a secondary tense, verbs in indirect statement are  
    changed from indicative to optative of the same tense, but negatives are  
    unchanged; optative here shows time and aspect 
   - sometimes verbs in indirect statement in secondary sequence have a retained  
    indicative which gives added vividness to the quoted statement but can't  
    be expressed in translation - often happens with imperfect and   
    pluperfect, which lack optatives 
 
 2). Infinitive + subject Accusative: 
   - look for ≤g°omai, l°gv, nom ίzv, punyãnomai, fhm ί  
   - indicative verb of the original statement is replaced by infinitive of the same  
    tense and subject becomes an Accusative; no change in negative 
   - infinitive here shows time and aspect 
   - when subject of introductory verb is same as that of infinitive, no Accusative  
    appears - but must appear when subjects are different 
   - predicate adjective agrees with Accusative subject in indirect discourse, but  
    with subject of indicative when no separate Accusative is expressed 
   - imperfect and pluperfect can be represented in indirect statement by present  
    and perfect infinitives when context makes time relationship clear 
 
 3). Participle + subject Accusative: 
   - look for égg°llv, afisyãnomai, ékoÊv, gign≈skv, de ίknumi, dhlÒv,  
    §p ίstamai, manyãnv, o‰da, ırãv, punyãnomai 
   - indicative of original statement replaced by participle of same tense and  
    subject replaced by an Accusative with no change in negative 
   - follows same rules as indirect statement with infinitive 
   - participles used in indirect statement show time and aspect 
   - ékoÊv  conveys an intellectually perceived fact in this construction - can also  
    take an object in the Genitive accompanied by a non-indirect statement  
    participle to describe physical perception 
 
Retained Subjunctive: 
 In purpose and fear clauses introduced by a verb in a secondary tense, a subjunctive can be  
  retained instead of being changed to an optative; provides a greater vividness that  
  can't be represented in translation 
 
Unattainable Wish: 
 - Optative of Optative of Wish replaced by a past tense of the indicative: imperfect if wish  
  refers to present time; aorist if to past time 
 - must be accompanied by e‡ye or efi gãr 
 - negative: mÆ 
 
Indirect Questions: 
 - expressed by finite verbs introduced by indirect interrogative words 
 - if intro verb is in a primary tense, verbs in indirect question retain original moods and   
  tenses 
 - if intro verb is in a secondary tense, indicatives are changed to the corresponding tense of the 
  optative or retain the indicative 
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 - direct interrogative words of original question usuaully changed to corresponding indirect  
  interrogative words, but original interrogative word sometimes retained 
 - îra  remains unchanged 
 - if original question has no interrogative word, efi is added 
 - indirect questions with alternatives are introduced by pÒteron...  ≥ ,  e‡te.. .  e‡te or efi.. .   
  e‡te, all of which mean "whether… or" 
 - negative of original question is preserved 
 
Impersonal Verbs de› and xrÆ 
 
 - all finite forms are 3rd sing. 
 - usually take infinitive and subject Accusative 
 - negation: usually means "must not", but oÈ de›  can mean "there is no need" 
 - de›  can take a Genitive of Separation for the thing needed and a Dative of the person   
  needing the thing 
 

**NOUNS** 
 
Dative case: 
 
 Dative of Means or Instrument: (no prep.): shows thing with which something is done 
 
 Dative of Personal Agent: (no prep.) shows agent with the perfect and pluperfect tenses of the  

passive voice 
 
 Dative of Time at Which: (no prep.) 
 
 Dative of Manner: noun in the Dative case (no prep.) indicating manner in which an action  

takes place or a state of being holds true; typically phrases consisting of a noun and an 
adjective; ***nouns without adjectives generally employ preps. with the 
construction*** 

 
 Dative of Respect: noun in Dative case (no prep.) can indicate respect in which a statement is  

true 
 
 Dative of the Possessor: shows ownership with efim ί  and other similar verbs (like g ίgnomai);  
  lays stress on existence of object (answers question "What does X have?") whereas  
  Genitive of the Possessor stresses the owner (answers question "Who has that thing?") 
 
 Dative of Degree of Difference: shows the degree to which two persons or things being  
  compared differ; uses no preposition 
 
Genitive case: 
 
 Genitive of Personal Agent: ÍpÒ  + Gen. shows agent with most tenses of the passive voice 

 
 Partitive Genitive / Genitive of the Divided Whole: (no prep.); cannot be in attributive  

position – must stand either before or after the noun or pronoun it modifies 
 
 Genitive of Time Within Which: (no prep.) 
 
 Genitive of the Charge: used to show specific charge of an indictment with Internal/Cognate  

Accusative 
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 Genitive of Value 
 
 Subjective Genitive: noun in Genitive case (in attributive position) indicating subject of verbal  

action or state of being 
 
 Objective Genitive: noun in Genitive case (in attributive position) indicating object of verbal  

action denoted by a noun 
 
 Genitive Absolute: describes a circumstance involving a person or thing not otherwise  

connected to the rest of the sentence 
   - noun/pronoun (+/- modifiers) and participle (+/- objects); negative = oÈ  
   - can have temporal, concessive, or causal relation to main verb 
   - can stand in the place of a protasis of a conditional sentence; in this case,  

negative = mÆ  
 
 Genitive of price: special instance of Genitive of value; gives price for which someone sells  
  something 
 
 Genitive of Comparison: denotes the person from whom one differs or than whom one is  
  better; uses no conjunction or preposition 
 
Accusative case: 
 
 Accusative of Extent of Time: (no prep.) 
 
 Accusative of Extent of Space: (no prep.) 
 
  Internal/Cognate Accusative: often used with Genitive of the Charge (see above) 
 
 Accusative of Respect: no prep., indicates respect in which something is true 
     limits application of an adjective or verb denoting a state of being 
 
 Adverbial Accusative: limits the meaning of a verb and functions as an adverb 
 
 Accusative Absolute: occurs with participles (neuter singular) of impersonal verbs; can  
  govern an infinitive, but are not accompanied by a noun or pronoun; expresses   
  obligation or possibility and usually applies to someone in the main clause; translated  
  like a Genitive Absolute (with same range of meanings) 
 
When two articles used as substantives are contrasted by m°n  and d° , they can be translated by “the  

one…, the other” or “some…, others.” 
 
With a substantive use of the article (or an adjective), the negative oÈ  is used for specific substantives,  

mÆ  for generic substantives. 
 

**ADJECTIVES** 
 
Compound adjectives have only two sets of endings (masculine/feminine, neuter) instead of three 
 
Position of adjectives: 
 
 Attributive position: adjective modifying noun, immediately preceded by an article agreeing  
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with the noun 
 
- forms a PHRASE, NOT a complete sentence 

 
Predicate position: adjective modifying noun accompanied by an article, but which is not  

preceded by the article 
 

- noun & article = subject; adjective = predicate adjective of a complete sentence 
 
§ke›now, §ke¤nh, §ke›no : when modifying a noun, noun must be accompanied by the article 
 
pçw, pçsa, pçn : usually appears in predicate position and means "all" 
   in the singular, without an article, it means "every" 
   in attributive position means "whole" and emphasizes the entirety of a group/  

thing 
    
Participles - tense usually only shows aspect, but sometimes there is a clear temporal relationship  

between the participle and the main verb: 
 
present participle: progressive/repeated aspect - action usually simultaneous with that of the  

main verb 
 
future participle: simple or progressive/repeated aspect - always indicates subsequent action,  

usually expressed intent or purpose 
 
aorist participle: simple aspect - action often prior to, sometimes simultaneous with that of  

the main verb 
 
perfect participle: stresses completion of action 

 
Participles - Attributive use 
 
 act like any other adjectives; found in attributive position; can be used substantively (with  

generic substantives, mÆ  is used for a negative; for particular substantives, the negative is oÈ) 
 
Participles - Circumstantial use 
 
 give the circumstances under which the action of the main verb takes place; not in the  

attributive position; really the equivalent of adverbial clauses 
 

can have the following meanings/senses: 
causal (with ëte or oἵa to show speaker/writer stating the cause on his/her own  

responsibility, or …w to show cause or purpose asserted by someone important in 
the sentence, but not the speaker/writer) 

concessive (look for ˜mvw , "nevertheless," or ka¤per , "although") 
temporal (sometimes with adverbs like ¶peita) 
conditional (which act as the protases for conditional sentences, and are the only  

circumstantial participles to use mÆ  for their negatives) 
 
 negative with all circumstantial participles (save for conditional ones) is oÈ 
 
 without a negative, an adverb, or a conjunction to help distinguish between the different types,  

only context allows for precision 
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Participles - Supplementary use 
 
 - completes meaning of a verb; indicates aspect only, not relative time 
 - often best translated as a gerund or an infinitive 
 
 A). with verbs of emotion 
 B). with verbs of beginning, ceasing and enduring (participle generally in present tense) 
 C). with lanyãnv, fyãnv, tugxãnv 
 
Demonstratives 
 
 §ke›now, §ke¤nh, §ke›no : 
 
  noun modified by §ke›now, §ke¤nh, §ke›no  must be accompanied by the article 

describes something relatively far away 
  can be used of someone/something famous or infamous 
  can mean “the former” when contrasted with oὗtow, aÏth, toËto 
 
 ˜de, ¥de, tÒde : 
 
  noun modified by ˜de, ¥de, tÒde  must be accompanied by the article 

describes something very close 
  looks ahead to what will follow 
 
 oὗtow, aÏth, toËto : 
 
  noun modified by oὗtow, aÏth, toËto must be accompanied by the article 

describes something less close or less vividly present than ˜de, ¥de, tÒde 
  can refer to what has gone before when contrasted with ˜de, ¥de, tÒde 
  can mean “the latter” when contrasted with §ke›now, §ke¤nh, §ke›no  
  can be used of someone/something famous or infamous 
  often serves as the antecedent of a relative pronoun 
 
aÈtÒw, aÈtÆ, aÈtÒ : adjective and pronoun 
    as an adjective in the attributive position it means “same” 
    as an adjective in the predicate position (or standing alone in Nom) it  

functions as an intensive and means “-self” 
by itself in Gen, Dat, and Acc, it functions as the personal pronoun of the  

3rd person (in Nom it’s not a pronoun, but an intensifier) 
 
Comparison of Adjectives: 
 
 - two sets of suffixes with separate comparatives and superlatives 
 - can also use comparative and superlative adverbs to show degrees of comparison 
 
  1). Comparative in -terow, -tera, -teron ; superlative in -tatow, -tath, -taton : 
 
   - most adjectives use these suffixes 
 
   - for 1st/2nd decl., drop -ow from masc. Nom. sing.; then 
    add -o- + suffixes if stem ends in long syllable; or 
    add -v- + suffixes if stem ends in short syllable 
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    (*m°sow [mesaίterow, mesaίtatow], palaiÒw [pelaίterow, palaίtatow] and  
     fίlow [filaίterow, filaίtatow/fίltatow] are irregular*) 
 
   - for 3rd decl. in -hw, -ew and 3rd/1st in -Êw, e›a, -Ê , add suffixes directly to stem  
    (neut. Nom. sing.) 
    (*some 3rd decl. add -esterow and -estatow to their stems; cf. êfrvn,   
     eÈdaίmvn, s≈frvn*) 
 
  2). Comparative in -ivn, -ion ; superlative in -istow, -isth, -iston : 
 
   - must learn comparative and superlative degrees of these adjectives separately -  
    use a different stem (cf. afisxrÒw, §xyrÒw, ≤dÊw, kalÒw, p494) 
 
 - comparisons can employ Genitive of Comparison or ≥  (which introduces a new clause and  
  the case of the person or thing being compared depends on its function in its clause) 
 - …w or ˜ti plus the superlative: "as… as possible" 
 
Irregular comparison of adjectives: 
 
 - some adjectives use a different stem or stems to form comparative and superlative 
 - all of these use -ivn, -ion (sometimes -vn, -on) to form their comparative degrees and - 
  istow, -isth, -iston to form their superlatives 
 - égayÒw and kakÒw each have three different comparative/superlative forms with different  
  meanings 
 
possession: 
 
 1st & 2nd persons: use possessive adjective (in attributive position) or Genitive of personal  
  pronoun (in predicate position; enclitic in singular) 
 3rd person: use Genitive of demonstrative pronoun (in attributive position) or Genitive of  
  aÈtÒw, aÈtÆ, aÈtÒ (in predicate position) 
 
 reflexive possession: 
  singular: use Genitive of reflexive pronoun (in attributive position) or (less   
   commonly) possessive adjectives §mÒw and sÒw 
  plural: 
   1st/2nd person: can use ≤m°terow, ≤met°ra, ≤m°teron and Ím°terow, Ímet°ra,  
   Ím°teron  by themselves or with aÈt«n 
   3rd person: use •aut«n (in attributive position) or sf°terow, sfet°ra,   
    sf°teron with aÈt«n 
 
Verbal Adjectives in -t°ow, -t°a, -t°on 
 
 - show necessity or obligation 
 - stems: drop yhn from principal part #6, change f to p and x to k (if necessary) and add  
  -t°ow, -t°a, -t°on  
 - declined like êjiow, éj¤a, êjion 
 
 used in two ways: 
 
 1). Personal passive construction: 
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  If verb is transitive and takes Acc D.O., its verbal adjective can modify a noun or  
  pronoun to indicate that verbal action is obligatory and must be performed upon that  
  noun or pronoun.  Verbal adjective usually serves as a predicate adjective in this  
  construction & is linked to noun or pronoun to which it agrees by a form of efim ί .    
  Agent is expressed with a Dative.  A negative expressed by oÈ  indicates that an action  
  must not occur. 
 
 2). Impersonal active/middle construction: 
 
  Verbal adjective in neuter nominative singular (sometimes plural) indicates that action  
  of the verb is obligatory.  Object of verb, if expressed, is in same case as required by  
  verb for finite forms.  Personal agent is expressed with a Dative (but sometimes an  
  Accusative).  Verbal adjective serves as a substantive and acts as the subject of a form  
  of efim ί .   A negative expressed by oÈ  indicates that an action must not occur. 
 

**ADVERBS** 
 
Most adverbs: formed by adding -vw  to adjective stem 
 
Comparison of adverbs: 
 
 - adverbs derived from adjectives use neuter Nominative singular of comparative adjective  
  for comparative degree, neuter Nominative plural of superlative adjective as   
  superlative degree 
 - comparative and superlative adverbs take same constructions as comparative and superlative 
  adjectives 
 - some adverbs use -vw to form comparative 
 

**OTHER STUFF** 
 
Attraction of Relative Pronoun to Case of its Antecedent / Omission of Antecedent: 
 
 - when relative pronoun is Accusative and antecedent is Dative or Genitive, relative pronoun 
  frequently attracted into case of antecedent 
 - ˜sow and oÂow also frequently attracted into case of antecedent 
 - sometimes - often when antecedent is indefinite or demonstrative - antecedent is left out  
  and relative pronoun is attracted to case of omitted antecedent 
 
Negatives: 
 - a simple negative (oÈ, mÆ) followed by a compound negative or negatives (oÈde ίw,   
  mhde ίw, etc.), or a compound negative followed by another compound negative or  
  negatives has its negation STRENGTHENED 
 - a compound negative followed by a simple negative produces a POSITIVE statement 
 
 
Chart showing augments for initial vowels and diphthongs: 
 
 a (short OR long) to h 
 e   to h 
 i   to i (long) 
 o   to v 
 u   to u (long) 
 ai   to ˙ 
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 au   to hu 
 ei   to ˙ 
 eu   to hu 
 oi   to ƒ 
 
Elision: (sometimes) occurs when a word ending in a short vowel is followed by a word beginning  

with a vowel or diphthong; the concluding consonant of the newly-elided word changes from 
an unaspirated to an aspirated form if the following word has a rough breathing. 

 
Contractions (verbs): 
 
 of a : 
 
  ae → a (long) 
  aei → & (long) 
  ah → a (long) 
  a˙ → & (long) 
  ao → v 
  aoi → ƒ 
  aou → v 
  av → v 
 
 of e : 
 
  ee → ei 
  eei → ei 
  eh → h 
  e˙ → ˙ 
  eo → ou 
  eoi → oi 
  eou → ou 
  ev → v 
 
 of o : 
 
  oe → ou 
  oei → oi 
  oh → v 
  o˙ → oi 
  oo → ou 
  ooi → oi 
  oou → ou 
  ov → v 
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Hansen & Quinn – Declensions and Conjugations 
 

---------- 
 

NOUNS 
 
First Declension (Nom. sing. = -h or -a [*long*] = all feminine): 
 
Nom    -h / -a   -ai 
Gen.    -hw / -aw  -«n 
Dat.    -˙ / -&   -aiw 
Acc.    -hn / -an  -aw 
Voc.    -h / -a   -ai 
 
    S   P 
 
First Declension (Nom. sing. = -a = all feminine): 
 
Nom.    -a   -ai 
Gen.    -hw / -aw  -«n 
Dat.    -˙ / -&   -aiw 
Acc.    -an   -aw 
Voc.    -a   -ai 
 
    S   P 
 (***For nouns whose stem ends in e, i, or r, the Gen. and Dat. sing. endings have a instead of  

h.***) 
 
First Declension (Nom. sing. = -hw or -aw [(long) when stem ends in e, i, or r = **masculine**) 
 
Nom.    -hw / -aw  -ai 
Gen.    -ou   -«n 
Dat.    -˙ / -&   -aiw 
Acc.    -hn / -an  -aw 
Voc.    -a, -h / -a (long) -ai 
 
    S   P 

(***For nouns whose stem ends in e, i, or r, Nom., Dat., and Acc. sing. have -a [long] instead of  
-h, and -a [long] in Voc. sing.***) 

 (***Some nouns with Nom. sing. = -hw have Voc. sing. = -h; learn separately***) 
 
Second Declension (Nom. sing. = -ow masculine/feminine, -on neuter) 
 
Nom.    -ow  -oi  -on  -a 
Gen.    -ou  -vn  -ou  -vn 
Dat.    -ƒ  -oiw  -ƒ  -oiw 
Acc.    -on  -ouw  -on  -a 
Voc.    -e  -oi  -on  -a 
 
    S  P  S  P 
     masc.    neut. 
 
Second Declension: of the type noËw, noË, ı  
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Nom.  noËw  no› 
Gen.  noË  n«n 
Dat.  n“  no›w 
Acc.  noËn  noËw 
Voc.  noË  no› 
 
  S  P 
 
 - stem ends in o (which contracts with endings) 
 
Third Declension: Consonant Stems (Gen. sing. = -ow masculine, feminine, or neuter) 
 
Nom.  ---  -ew  ---  -ew  ---  -a 
Gen.  -ow  -vn  -ow  -vn  -ow  -vn 
Dat.  -i  -si(n)  -i  -si(n)  -i  -si(n) 
Acc.  -a / -n  -aw  -a / -n  -aw  ---  -a 
Voc.  ---  -ew  ---  -ew  ---  -a 
 
  S  P  S  P  S  P 
   masc.    fem.    neut. 
 
 (***Acc. sing. – most m./f. nouns with consonant stems use -a; but stems ending in -it, -id, or  

-iy and which do not accent this iota drop the final consonant from the stem and use  
-n.***) 

 (***Voc. sing. rules for ALL NOUNS: in m./f. nouns, Voc. sing. = Nom. sing. when Nom. sing.  
ends in -j or -c, or -n or -r and accents the ultima; otherwise, Voc. sing. = stem alone, 
with any final dental dropped.  For neut. nouns, Voc. sing. = Nom. sing.***) 

 (***Rules for combining Dat. plur. ending -si(n) with consonant stem endings:***) 
 
  p, b, f + -si = -ci 
  k, g, x + -si = -ji 
  t, d, y; n; s + -si = -si 
  -ant- + -si = -asi (a long) 
  -ent- + -si = -eisi 
  -ont- + -si = -ousi 
  l + -si = -lsi 
  r + -si = -rsi 
 
Third Declension: of the type mÆthr, mhtrÒw, ≤  or énÆr, éndrÒw, ı (M/F) 
 
Nom.  mÆthr  mht°rew   énÆr  êndrew  
Gen.  mhtrÒw  mht°rvn   éndrÒw  éndr«n  
Dat.  mhtr¤   mhtrãsi(n)   éndr¤   éndrãsi(n)  
Acc.  mht°ra  mht°raw   êndra   êndraw  
Voc.  m∞ter  mht°rew   êner  êndrew  
 
  S  P   S  P 
 
 (***All nouns of this type end in -hr  in the Nom. sing.***) 
 (***stem: zero-grade [=missing vowel] in Gen. sing. & Dat. sing./plur., short-vowel grade  

elsewhere***) 
 (***accent: Gen./Dat. sing. = ultima; Voc. sing. = recessive; Nom. sing. = learn; Acc. sing. &  
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plur. = penult***) 
 (***énÆr, éndrÒw, ı  = an exception; short-vowel grade stem only in Voc. sing., zero-grade  

elsewhere; note Gen. plur. = -«n***) 
 
Third Declension: of the type g°now, g°nouw, tÒ or Svkrãthw, Svkrãtouw, ı (N; some M/F) 
 
Nom.  g°now   g°nh    Svkrãthw   Svkrãteiw  
Gen.  g°nouw  gen«n    Svkrãtouw   Svkrat«n  
Dat.  g°nei   g°nesi(n)   Svkrãtei   Svkrãtesi(n)  
Acc.  g°now  g°nh    Svkrãth   Svkrãtaw  
Voc.  g°now   g°nh    S≈kratew   Svkrãteiw  
 
  S  P   S  P 
 
 (***stems end in s , but it becomes intervocalic & drops out - remaining vowels contract***) 
 (***accent: that given in Nom. sing. is persistent in all cases save Voc. sing. masc., which is  

stem with recessive accent - m./f. 3rd decl endings originally added to this stem***) 
 (***e  + a  contraction = h***) 
 
Third Declension: of the type pÒliw, pÒlevw, ≤  
 
Nom.  pÒliw   pÒleiw  
Gen.  pÒlevw  pÒlevn  
Dat.  pÒlei   pÒlesi(n)  
Acc.  pÒlin  pÒleiw  
Voc.  pÒli   pÒleiw  
 
  S  P 
 
 (***stem originally ended in -i- , which alternated with -e-  or -h-***) 
 (***Gen. sing.: violates accent rules - orig. pÒlhow , but changed to pÒlevw after quantity of  

vowels of last two syllables switched [quantitative metathesis] w/ no movement of  
accent; Gen. plur. mimics this***) 

 
Third Declension: of the type basileÊw, basil°vw, ı  
 
Nom.  basileÊw  basile›w /  -∞w  
Gen.  basil°vw  basil°vn  
Dat.  basile›  basileËsi(n)  
Acc.  basil°a basil°aw  
Voc.  basileË  basile›w /  -∞w  
 
  S  P 
 
 (***stem: originally ended in -W-***) 
 (***quantitative metathesis in Gen. & Acc. sing. and Acc. plur.***) 
 
THE ARTICLE 
 
Nom.  ı  ofl  ≤  afl  tÒ  tã 
Gen.  toË  t«n  t∞w  t«n  toË  t«n 
Dat.  t“  to›w  tª  ta›w  t“  to›w 
Acc.  tÒn  toÊw  tÆn  tãw  tÒ  tã 
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  S  P  S  P  S  P 
   masc.    fem.    neut. 
 
THE RELATIVE PRONOUN 
 
Nom.  ˜w  o·  ¥  a·  ˜  ë 
Gen.  o�  œn  ∏w  œn  o�  œn 
Dat.  ⁄  oÂw  √  aÂw  ⁄  oÂw 
Acc.  ˜n  oÏw  ¥n  ëw  ˜  ë 
 
  S  P  S  P  S  P 
   masc.    fem.    neut. 
 
ADJECTIVES 
 
First/Second Declension: 3-Ending 
 
Nom.  -ow  -oi  -h / -a  -ai  -on  -a 
Gen.  -ou  -vn  -hw / -aw -vn  -ou  -vn 
Dat.  -ƒ  -oiw  -˙ / -&  -aiw  -ƒ  -oiw 
Acc.  -on  -ouw  -hn / -an -aw  -on  -a 
Voc.  -e  -oi  -h / -a  -ai  -on  -a 
 
  S  P  S  P  S  P 
   masc.    fem.    neut. 
 

(***For 1st/2nd decl. adjectives whose stem ends in e, i, or r, fem. sing. endings have -a [long] 
instead of -h.***) 
(***fem. Gen. plur. ending = -vn – follows rules of accent***) 

 
First/Second Declension: 2-Ending 
 
Nom.  -ow  -oi  -on  -a 
Gen.  -ou  -vn  -ou  -vn 
Dat.  -ƒ  -oiw  -ƒ  -oiw 
Acc.  -on  -ouw  -on  -a 
Voc.  -e  -oi  -on  -a 
 
  S  P  S  P 
   m./f.    neut. 
 
Third Declension: of the type eÈda¤mvn, eÎdaimon : 
 
Nom.  -  -ew  -  -a 
Gen.  -ow  -vn  -ow  -vn 
Dat.  -i  -si(n)  -i  -si(n) 
Acc.  -a  -aw  -  -a 
Voc.  -  -ew  -  -a 
 
  S  P  S  P 
   m./f.    neut. 
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 (***two-ending adjectives***) 
 (***stem = neut. Nom. sing.***) 
 (***-nsi-  in Dat. plur. gives -si-***) 
 (***adverbs: add -vw  to stem; accent = on penult***) 
 
Third Declension: of the type eÈgenÆw, eÈgen°w : 
 
Nom.  eÈgenÆw  eÈgene›w   eÈgen°w  eÈgen∞  
Gen.  eÈgenoËw  eÈgen«n   eÈgenoËw  eÈgen«n  
Dat.  eÈgene›  eÈgen°si(n)   eÈgene›  eÈgen°si(n)  
Acc.  eÈgen∞   eÈgene›w   eÈgen°w  eÈgen∞  
Voc.  eÈgen°w  eÈgene›w   eÈgen°w  eÈgen∞  
 
  S  P   S  P 
   m./f.     neut. 
 
 (***stem originally ended in a -s-  which dropped out, allowing vowels to contract***) 
 (***masc./fem. Acc. plur. borrowed from masc./fem. Nom. plur.***) 
 (***adverbs: add -vw  to stem & do contractions***) 
 
Adjectives: of the type ≤dÊw, ≤de›a, ≤dÊ 
 
Nom.  ≤dÊw  ≤de›w  ≤de›a  ≤de›ai  ≤dÊ  ≤d°a 
Gen.  ≤d°ow  ≤d°vn  ≤deίaw  ≤dei«n  ≤d°ow  ≤d°vn 
Dat.  ≤de›  ≤d°si(n) ≤deί&  ≤deίaiw ≤de›  ≤d°si(n) 
Acc.  ≤dÊn  ≤de›w  ≤de›an  ≤deίaw  ≤dÊ  ≤d°a 
Voc.  ≤dÊ  ≤de›w  ≤de›a  ≤de›ai  ≤dÊ  ≤d°a 
 
  S  P  S  P  S  P 
   masc.    fem.    neut. 
 
Special Adjectives: 
 
§ke›now, §ke¤nh, §ke›no :  like other -ow, -h, -on  adj.s, save for neut. Nom./Acc./Voc. sing. 
 
pçw, pçsa, pçn :   has same declensional endings as aor. participle act. 
 
Nom.  pçw  pãntew  pçsa  pçsai  pçn  pãnta 
Gen.  pantÒw  pãntvn pãshw  pas«n  pantÒw  pãntvn 
Dat.  pant¤  pçsi(n) pãs˙  pãsaiw pant¤  pçsi(n) 
Acc.  pãnta  pãntaw pçsan  pãsaw  pçn  pãnta 
Voc.  pçw  pãntew  pçsa  pçsai  pçn  pãnta 
 
  S  P  S  P  S  P 
   masc.    fem.    neut. 
 
Comparatives of the type ≤d ίvn, ¥dion : 
 
Nom.  ≤dίvn  ≤dίonew/≤dίouw  ¥dion  ≤dίona/≤dίv 
Gen.  ≤dίonow ≤diÒnvn   ≤dίonow ≤diÒnvn 
Dat.  ≤dίoni  ≤dίosi(n)   ≤dίoni  ≤dίosi(n) 
Acc.  ≤dίona/≤dίv ≤dίonaw/≤dίouw  ¥dion  ≤dίona/≤dίv 
Voc.  ¥dion  ≤dίonew/≤dίouw  ¥dion  ≤dίona/≤dίv 
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  S  P    S  P 
   m./f.      neut. 
 
VERBS: INDICATIVE MOOD 
 
Present Indicative Active    Present Indicative Middle/Passive 
 
1st  -v  -omen   1st  -omai  -omeya 
2nd  -eiw  -ete   2nd  -˙ / -ei -esye 
3rd  -ei  -ousi(n)  3rd  -etai  -ontai 
 
  S  P     S  P 
 
Imperfect Indicative Active   Imperfect Indicative Middle/Passive 
 
1st  -on  -omen   1st  -omhn  -omeya 
2nd  -ew  -ete   2nd  -ou  -esye 
3rd  -e(n)  -on   3rd  -eto  -onto 
 
  S  P     S  P 
(***3rd sing contract verbs = no n-moveable***) 
 
Future Indicative Active    Future Indicative Middle/Passive 
 
1st  -v  -omen   1st  -omai  -Òmeya 
2nd  -eiw  -ete   2nd  -ei / -˙ -esye 
3rd  -ei  -ousi(n)  3rd  -etai  -ontai 
 
  S  P     S  P 
       (***middle: P.P. #2; passive: P.P. #6 + -hs-***) 
 
Aorist Indicative Active    Aorist Indicative Passive 
 
1st  -a  -amen   1st  -hn  -hmen 
2nd  -aw  -ate   2nd  -hw  -hte 
3rd  -e(n)  -an   3rd  -h  -hsan 
 
  S  P     S  P 
 
Aorist Indicative Middle 
 
1st  -amhn  -ameya 
2nd  -v  -asye 
3rd  -ato  -anto 
 
  S  P 
 
Second Aorist Indicative Active   Second Aorist Indicative Middle 
 
1st  -on  -omen   1st  -Òmhn  -Òmeya 
2nd  -ew  -ete   2nd  -ou  -esye 
3rd  -e(n)  -on   3rd  -eto  -onto 
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  S  P     S  P 
 
Perfect Indicative Active    Perfect Indicative Middle/Passive 
 
1st  -a  -amen   1st  -mai  -meya 
2nd  -aw  -ate   2nd  -sai  -sye 
3rd  -e(n)  -asi(n)   3rd  -tai  -ntai 
 
  S  P     S  P 
 
Pluperfect Indicative Active   Pluperfect Indicative Middle/Passive 
 
1st  -h  -emen   1st  -mhn  -meya 
2nd  -hw  -ete   2nd  -so  -sye 
3rd  -ei(n)  -esan   3rd  -to  -nto 
 
  S  P     S  P 
 
Perfect Indicative Middle/Passive: Consonant Stems 
 
-mmai  verbs (where the original consonant was a labial [p, b, f]; most conjugated like g°grammai): 
 
1st  g°grammai (* g°grafmai)  gegrãmmeya (* gegrãfmeya) 
2nd  g°gracai (* g°grafsai)  g°grafye (* g°grafsye) 
3rd  g°graptai (* g°graftai)  (compound form) (* gegrãfntai) 
 
  S     P 
 
1st  p°pemmai (* p°pempmai)  pep°mmeya (* pep°mpmeya) 
2nd  p°pemcai (* p°pempsai)  p°pemfye (* p°pempsye) 
3rd  p°pemptai (same)   (compound form) (* pep°mpntai) 
 
  S     P 
 
-gmai  verbs (where the original consonant was a palatal [k, g, x]): 
 
1st  pefÊlagmai (* pefÊlakmai) pefulãgmeya (* pefulãkmeya) 
2nd  pefÊlajai (* pefÊlaksai)  pefÊlaxye (* pefÊlaksye) 
3rd  pefÊlaktai (same)   (compound form) (* pefulãkntai) 
 
  S     P 
 
-smai  verbs (where the original consonant usually was a dental [t, d, y] or s; most conjugated like  

kek°leusmai): 
 
1st  kek°leusmai    kekeleÊsmeya 
2nd  kek°leusai    kek°leusye 
3rd  kek°leustai    (compound form) 
 
  S     P 
 
Pluperfect Indicative Passive: Consonant Stems: same changes as above 
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VERBS: SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD 
 
Present Subjunctive Active   Present Subjunctive Middle/Passive 
 
1st  -v  -vmen   1st  -vmai  -vmeya 
2nd  -˙w  -hte   2nd  -˙  -hsye 
3rd  -˙  -vsi(n)  3rd  -htai  -vntai 
 
  S  P     S  P 
 
Aorist Subjunctive Active    Aorist Subjunctive Passive 
 
1st  -v  -vmen   1st  -«  -«men 
2nd  -˙w  -hte   2nd  -ªw  -∞te  
3rd  -˙  -vsi(n)  3rd  -ª  -«si(n) 
 
  S  P     S  P 
 
Aorist Subjunctive Middle 
 
1st  -vmai  -≈meya 
2nd  -˙  -hsye 
3rd  -htai  -vntai 
 
  S  P 
 
VERBS: OPTATIVE MOOD 
 
Present Optative Active    Present Optative Active (*Contract Alternates*) 
 
1st  -oimi  -oimen   1st  -oihn  -oihmen 
2nd  -oiw  -oite   2nd  -oihw  -oihte 
3rd  -oi  -oien   3rd  -oih  -oihsan 
 
  S  P     S  P 
 
Present Optative Middle/Passive 
 
1st  -oimhn  -oimeya 
2nd  -oio  -oisye 
3rd  -oito  -ointo 
 
  S  P 
 
Aorist Optative Active    Aorist Optative Passive 
 
1st  -aimi  -aimen   1st  -eien  -e›men / -eihmen 
2nd  -aiw /-eiaw -aite   2nd  -eihw  -e›te / -eihte 
3rd  -ai /-eie(n) -aien /-eian  3rd  -eih  -e›en / -eihsan 
 
  S  P     S  P 
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Aorist Optative Middle 
 
1st  -aimhn  -aimeya 
2nd  -aio  -aisye 
3rd  -aito  -ainto 
 
  S  P 
 
Second Aorist Optative Active   Second Aorist Optative Middle 
 
1st  -oimi  -oimen   1st  -o¤mhn  -o¤meya 
2nd  -oiw  -oite   2nd  -oio  -oisye 
3rd  -oi  -oien   3rd  -oito  -ointo 
 
  S  P     S  P 
 
Future Optative Active    Future Optative Passive 
 
1st  -oimi  -oimen   1st  -oimhn  -oimeya 
2nd  -oiw  -oite   2nd  -oio  -oisye 
3rd  -oi  -oien   3rd  -oito  -ointo 
 
  S  P     S  P 
 
Future Optative Middle 
 
1st  -oimhn  -oimeya 
2nd  -oio  -oisye 
3rd  -oito  -ointo 
 
  S  P 
 
VERBS: IMPERATIVE MOOD 
 
Present Imperative Active    Present Imperative Middle/Passive 
 
2nd  -e  -ete   2nd  -ou  -esye 
3rd  -etv  -ontvn   3rd  -esyv  -esyvn 
 
  S  P     S  P 
 
First Aorist Imperative Active   First Aorist Imperative Middle 
 
2nd  -on  -ate   2nd  -ai  -asye 
3rd  -atv  -antvn   3rd  -asyv  -asyvn 
 
  S  P     S  P 
Second Aorist Imperative Active   Second Aorist Imperative Middle 
 
2nd  -e  -ete   2nd  *-oË*  -esye 
3rd  -etv  -ontvn   3rd  -esyv  -esyvn 
 
  S  P     S  P 
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Aorist Imperative Passive 
 
2nd  *-hyi / -hti* -hte   *-hti added to stems ending in f, x, or y* 
3rd  -htv  -entvn 
 
  S  P 
 
INFINITIVES 
 
Present Infinitive Active   -ein (***çn for a-contracts, oËn for o-contracts***) 
Present Infinitive Middle/Passive -esyai 
Aorist Infinitive Active   -ai (***accent ALWAYS on penult***) 
Second Aorist Infinitive Active  -e›n 
Aorist Infinitive Middle   -asyai 
Second Aorist Infinitive Middle  -°syai 
Aorist Infinitive Passive   -∞nai 
Perfect Infinitive Active   -°nai 
Perfect Infinitive Middle/Passive -syai (for consonant stems, same changes occur as in 2nd  

plur., perf. ind. pass.) 
Future Infinitive Active   -ein 
Future Infinitive Middle   -esyai 
Future Infinitive Passive   -esyai 
 
 
PARTICIPLES: ACTIVE VOICE 
 

(***Voc. of all 1st & 3rd decl. participles = Nom.***) 
 (***all fem. Gen. plur. have «n  as ending - like 1st decl. nouns***) 
 
Present Active Participle 
 
Nom.  -vn  -ontew  -ousa  -ousai  -on  -onta 
Gen.  -ontow  -Òntvn  -oÊshw  -ous«n -ontow  -Òntvn 
Dat.  -onti  -ousi(n) -oÊs˙  -oÊsaiw -onti  -ousi(n) 
Acc.  -onta  -ontaw  -ousan -oÊsaw  -on  -onta 
Voc.  -vn  -ontew  -ousa  -ousai  -on  -onta 
 
  S  P  S  P  S  P 
   masc.    fem.    neut. 
 
Future Active Participle 
 
Nom.  -vn  -ontew  -ousa  -ousai  -on  -onta 
Gen.  -ontow  -Òntvn  -oÊshw  -ous«n -ontow  -Òntvn 
Dat.  -onti  -ousi(n) -oÊs˙  -oÊsaiw -onti  -ousi(n) 
Acc.  -onta  -ontaw  -ousan -oÊsaw  -on  -onta 
Voc.  -vn  -ontew  -ousa  -ousai  -on  -onta 
 
  S  P  S  P  S  P 
   masc.    fem.    neut. 
 
First Aorist Active Participle 
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Nom.  -aw  -antew  -asa  -asai  -an  -anta 
Gen.  -antow  -ãntvn  -ãshw  -as«n  -antow  -ãntvn 
Dat.  -anti  -asi(n)  -ãs˙  -ãsaiw  -anti  -asi(n) 
Acc.  -anta  -antaw  -asan  -ãsaw  -an  -anta 
Voc.  -aw  -antew  -asa  -asai  -an  -anta 
 
  S  P  S  P  S  P 
   masc.    fem.    neut. 
 
Second Aorist Active Participle 
 
Nom.  -≈n  -Òntew  -oËsa  -oËsai  -Òn  -Ònta 
Gen.  -Òntow  -Òntvn  -oÊshw  -ous«n -Òntow  -Òntvn 
Dat.  -Ònti  -oËsi(n) -oÊs˙  -oÊsaiw -Ònti  -oËsi(n) 
Acc.  -Ònta  -Òntaw  -oËsan -oÊsaw  -Òn  -Ònta 
Voc.  -≈n  -Òntew  -oËsa  -oËsai  -Òn  -Ònta 
 
  S  P  S  P  S  P 
   masc.    fem.    neut. 
 
Perfect Active Participle 
 
Nom.  -≈w  -Òtew  -u›a  -u›ai  -Òw  -Òta 
Gen.  -Òtow  -Òtvn  -u¤aw  -ui«n  -Òtow  -Òtvn 
Dat.  -Òti  -Òsi(n)  -u¤&  -u¤aiw  -Òti  -Òsi(n) 
Acc.  -Òta  -Òtaw  -u›an  -u¤aw  -Òw  -Òta 
Voc.  -≈w  -Òtew  -u›a  -u›ai  -Òw  -Òta 
 
  S  P  S  P  S  P 
   masc.    fem.    neut. 
 
PARTICIPLES: MIDDLE AND PASSIVE VOICES 
 
 (***fem. Gen. plur. follows rules for accents; not «n , except for aor. pass. [=«n]***) 
 
Present Middle/Passive Participle 
 
Nom.  -Òmenow -Òmenoi -om°nh  -Òmenai -Òmenon -Òmena 
Gen.  -om°nou -om°nvn -om°nhw -om°nvn -om°nou -om°nvn 
Dat.  -om°nƒ  -om°noiw -om°n˙  -om°naiw -om°nƒ  -om°noiw 
Acc.  -Òmenon -om°nouw -om°nhn -om°naw -Òmenon -Òmena 
Voc.  -Òmene  -Òmenoi -om°nh  -Òmenai -Òmenon -Òmena 
 
  S  P  S  P  S  P 
   masc.    fem.    neut. 
 
Future Middle/Passive Participle 
 
Nom.  -Òmenow -Òmenoi -om°nh  -Òmenai -Òmenon -Òmena 
Gen.  -om°nou -om°nvn -om°nhw -om°nvn -om°nou -om°nvn 
Dat.  -om°nƒ  -om°noiw -om°n˙  -om°naiw -om°nƒ  -om°noiw 
Acc.  -Òmenon -om°nouw -om°nhn -om°naw -Òmenon -Òmena 
Voc.  -Òmene  -Òmenoi -om°nh  -Òmenai -Òmenon -Òmena 
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  S  P  S  P  S  P 
   masc.    fem.    neut. 
 
First Aorist Middle Participle 
 
Nom.  -ãmenow -ãmenoi -am°nh  -ãmenai -ãmenon -ãmena 
Gen.  -am°nou -am°nvn -am°nhw -am°nvn -am°nou -am°nvn 
Dat.  -am°nƒ -am°noiw -am°n˙  -am°naiw -am°nƒ -am°noiw 
Acc.  -ãmenon -am°nouw -am°nhn -am°naw -ãmenon -ãmena 
Voc.  -ãmene  -ãmenoi -am°nh  -ãmenai -ãmenon -ãmena 
 
  S  P  S  P  S  P 
   masc.    fem.    neut. 
 
Second Aorist Middle Participle 
 
Nom.  -Òmenow -Òmenoi -om°nh  -Òmenai -Òmenon -Òmena 
Gen.  -om°nou -om°nvn -om°nhw -om°nvn -om°nou -om°nvn 
Dat.  -om°nƒ  -om°noiw -om°n˙  -om°naiw -om°nƒ  -om°noiw 
Acc.  -Òmenon -om°nouw -om°nhn -om°naw -Òmenon -Òmena 
Voc.  -Òmene  -Òmenoi -om°nh  -Òmenai -Òmenon -Òmena 
 
  S  P  S  P  S  P 
   masc.    fem.    neut. 
 
Aorist Passive Participle 
 
Nom.  -e¤w  -°ntew  -e›sa  -e›sai  -°n  -°nta 
Gen.  -°ntow  -°ntvn  -e¤shw  -eis«n  -°ntow  -°ntvn 
Dat.  -°nti  -e›si(n) -e¤s˙  -e¤saiw -°nti  -e›si(n) 
Acc.  -°nta  -°ntaw  -e›san  -e¤saw  -°n  -°nta 
Voc.  -e¤w  -°ntew  -e›sa  -e›sai  -°n  -°nta 
 
  S  P  S  P  S  P 
   masc.    fem.    neut. 
 
Perfect Middle/Passive Participle 
 
Nom.  -m°now  -m°noi  -m°nh  -m°nai  -m°non  -m°na 
Gen.  -m°nou  -m°nvn  -m°nhw  -m°nvn  -m°nou  -m°nvn 
Dat.  -m°nƒ  -m°noiw -m°n˙  -m°naiw -m°nƒ  -m°noiw 
Acc.  -m°non  -m°nouw -m°nhn  -m°naw  -m°non  -m°na 
Voc.  -m°ne  -m°noi  -m°nh  -m°nai  -m°non  -m°na 
 
  S  P  S  P  S  P 
   masc.    fem.    neut. 
 
-mi VERBS 
 
Present Indicative Active    Present Indicative Middle/Passive 
 
1st  -mi  -men   1st  -mai  -meya 
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2nd  -w  -te   2nd  -sai  -sye 
3rd  -si(n)  -asi(n)   3rd  -tai  -ntai 
 
  S  P     S  P 
 
Imperfect Indicative Active   Imperfect Indicative Middle/Passive 
 
1st  -n  -men   1st  -mhn  -meya 
2nd  -w  -te   2nd  -so  -sye 
3rd  -  -san   3rd  -to  -nto 
 
  S  P     S  P 
 
Present Subjunctive Active   Present Subjunctive Middle/Passive 
 
1st  -v  -vmen   1st  -vmai  -vmeya 
2nd  -˙w  -hte   2nd  -˙  -hsye 
3rd  -˙  -vsi(n)  3rd  -htai  -vntai 
 
  S  P     S  P 
 
Present Optative Active    Present Optative Middle/Passive 
 
1st  -ihn  -imen/-ihmen  1st  -imhn  -imeya 
2nd  -ihw  -ite/-ihte  2nd  -io  -isye 
3rd  -ih  -ien/-ihsan  3rd  -ito  -into 
 
  S  P     S  P 
 
Present Imperative Active    Present Imperative Middle/Passive 
 
2nd  -yi/-e/-  -te   2nd  -so  -sye 
3rd  -tv  -ntvn   3rd  -syv  -syvn 
 
  S  P     S  P 
 
Aorist Indicative Active (dίdvmi, tίyhmi)  Aorist Indicative Middle/Passive (dίdvmi, tίyhmi) 
 
1st  ¶dvk-/¶yhk-a ¶do-/¶ye-men  1st  -§dÒ-/§y°-mhn -meya 
2nd  -aw  -te   2nd  -o  -sye 
3rd  -e(n)  -san   3rd  -to  -nto 
 
  S  P     S  P 
 
Aorist Indicative Active (·sthmi - ¶sthn) 
 
1st  -n  -men 
2nd  -w  -te 
3rd  -  -san 
 
  S  P 
 
Aorist Subjunctive Active    Aorist Subjunctive Middle 
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1st  -v  -vmen   1st  -vmai  -vmeya 
2nd  -˙w  -hte   2nd  -˙  -hsye 
3rd  -˙  -vsi(n)  3rd  -htai  -vntai 
 
  S  P     S  P 
 
Aorist Optative Active    Aorist Optative Middle 
 
1st  -ihn  -imen/-ihmen  1st  -imhn  -imeya 
2nd  -ihw  -ite/-ihte  2nd  -io  -isye 
3rd  -ih  -ien/-ihsan  3rd  -ito  -into 
 
  S  P     S  P 
 
Aorist Imperative Active     Aorist Imperative Middle 
 
2nd  -yi (root)/-w (mixed) -te   2nd  -o  -sye 
3rd  -tv   -ntvn   3rd  -syv  -syvn 
 
  S   P     S  P 
 
Perfect Indicative Active (·sthmi)   Pluperfect Indicative Active (·sthmi) 
 
1st  -ßsthk-a -ßsta-men  1st  -eflstÆk-h -ßsta-men 
2nd  -aw  -te   2nd  -hw  -te 
3rd  -e(n)  -asi(n)   3rd  -ei(n)  -san 
 
  S  P     S  P 
 
Present Infinitive Active:    -nai 
Present Infinitive Middle/Passive:  -syai 
Aorist Infinitive Active:    -°nai (-nai, ·sthmi) 
Aorist Infinitive Middle:    -syai 
Perfect Infinitive Active (·sthmi):   •stãnai 


